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These speeches became a part of thegjj (&lBUinQr Set.

Spa OI K NEW GOODS
ARE DAILY ARRIVING NOW,

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Condensed from the News and Onset ver.
Friday, Feb. 16.

AND

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTEM10S TO OUR

--NEW

EMBROIDERIES.
AM )NQ THEM

STOCK OF- -

THS VHRY POPULAR

atora. where sh vin tm oinri tn AAA hav frtan9a on1
HABGRAVE3 & WILHELM.

Indian and Swiss Embroideries that we have been Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new In that line out this season. A nice line of White Goods.

C(??SST. A nice line of CRKTONICS and LACK CURTAINS. Just Id some55ttty SRIN CALICOK3 want toyou ouy UNDEBWKsB, BLANKETS,
tftaMS ISaiS?11, Sf have a fewn hands that we will sell atTWlflci rathe? thai Scarry ovShave a large stock of LADIES and cHILDRKN'd 8HOK3 from the Celebrated

House of HVITT 4 BROTHER. LOOK AT THEM. Truly Yours,

IAEATO & WHL1M.
MIS3 ALICE HART is again over our

customers.

1 5 Per Cen

7-S-
f ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE HI

Clreat Clothing Emporium

L Mill & DM
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

k T3l3J??t.Hel)0slurT80comPlete In a" u9 Departments, the most Fashionable and Klgant
. CLOTHING Cfin h hniiht t I K PTtR r.v.T TDWIR thin inv n-rt- i iu pari u icdudmkIN THE CITY The most oi our Garments are Manufactured In our own House, and are eoual to thefinest Custom-mad- e work for VARIETF, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

tinterest 15
TO TEE AMOUNT

WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

OF--

No Rival io the State.

cnstnmfirs. whn. sift at r.h first miMhsaa Mtnm Krir,,T
show finnn Rcmmhir tea k

Public lor their Liberal Patronage in the past and
Very Respctfully,serwauger fo Uro.,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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This Great VVareroom Has

Facts which are attested to bv thrones of
ing with them their friends. NO TROnBLR to
all Winter Geods of 5 per cent. Thanking the
soliciting a part of the same In the future, we are

--li.Agents for PEARL SHIRTS.
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(IliMIi Ilia fiWll. htlt he did Sav that anma- j vuvvw uuius;
ot the farmers oi mis state bad not the
s irit of energy and industry they
should have, and, aye, it was even so
witli the professional classes; both were
Denina in spine auu emerprise. vyny,
if he . should go to the country of the- m ITT A.

senator rrom atauga, ana ask why
me farmers aia not uoso ana so, he
would be very apt to reply that they
were too lazy. ij uiau was more a
friend to the farmers tnan himself.

Mr TT,!I oairl This IS thft firat-itSm-
AAill T " " w UlOU UUirj

the farmers of North Carolina have de
manded any recognition, aud it seemed
high time that that moot important
oi ail interest in xsonn Carolina ought
to be recognized. The bringing togeth--
Proft.hefiirmors ftf ftVPrV SAP.rinn rf h
State would have a tendency to central
ize our interests and sympathies, and
restore to a great extent the shattered
State pride. The bill had a tendency
to elevate the position of farmers and
inun pride into mem.
;mr. Dortch called the previous ques- -

iiun.
Mr Caho's amendment was adopted
Mr Strayhorn's amendmenlfwas lost
The amendment of Mr Scott, of Rock

iijgnam, adding ine liovernor, presi- -
ueni or. tne Agricultural uonege, and
president oi. the state agricultural so
cietv to the board: was lost.

The question came up on the passage
oi me uiu on its seuonu reading, on
which Mr-- Pemberton demanded the
ayes and noes. Ordered. Bill passed
its secona reaamg, ayes, 3u; noeB, 6.
Bill passed its third reading.

House resolution that the Treasurer
pay to James I. Moore, the late contes
tant from liranvnie county, for a . seat
in the House, nis mileage and per diem
as a member of the House for forty-fou- r

days.
Mr. Morehead said this thing of pay-

ing such contestants was of bad prece-
dence and a novelty in North Carolina
that should be.. put a stop to; it was
merely opening . wide the doors of the
treasury and inviting contestants in
order to draw a per diem.

Mr. Goodwyn thought the amend-
ment should be adopted ; he cited cases
in past Legislatures where it had been
done.

Mr. Clarke said it had been a fair,
close contest, a vote of 48 to 49, the
sitting member only holding his seat
by a majority of one vote; he thought
tne contesting member should" be
paid.

Mr. Womack held the law with juries
should be the law with legislatures ; a
man who had lost his suit, although he
had buner the iurv twine, had the costs
to pay all the same.

Mr. roole said this gentleman . had
rendered no service to the State of
North Carolina ; he could see nothing
for which be was to be paid.

Mr. Mebane SDoke in favor of the re
solution.

Mr. Dortch said he was a member of
the Legislature ten years before the
war, and in every case every bona fide
COnfcp.8f.ant; had hffn nairl nr.fl hp fcnpw
that in the last six years they had been
paia. so ne should vote tor this contes-
tant's pay, as he believed it was a bona
fidfi content. If it hp rlpirprl r.n r.ha.ncro
this practice hereafter, let a bill to that
en a De introduced.

Mr. Pinnix said he should vot for it.
Mr. Pemberton also favored it. as thfi

House asked it.
After further discussion nro and con.

it passed its second and third readiner
by a vote of 33 to 11.

A number of other hills were nassed
or discussed.

House. Much of the day was spent
in the House in the discussion of the
contested case of Moore vs. Williams,
a report of which appeared in our Ral
eigh letter Ed. Observer.

The remainder of the day was devoted
to local bill, acts of incorporation, town
charters, special acts, &c.

CANE PRESENTATION.

Elizabeth City Shows Her Apprecia
tion of Her Editorial Champion.

To the Editor of the Observer:
At a large and enthusiastic meeting

of the citizens of Elizabeth Citv. N. C
held in the court house, on Wednesday
night, February 14, "1833, for the pur-
pose of presenting a cane to R. R.
Creecy, C. W. Grandy, Esq., was called
to the chair and K. . Aydlett appoint-
ed secretary. On taking the chair, Mr.
Grandy explained the purpose of the
meeting in appropriate and forcible
terms. After this followed music from
the cornet band, in charge or Prof.
Zeigler; when W. O. Temple, Esq., who
bad been selected to make the presenta
tion, arose and said :

Vol Creeey :
To me is entrusted this evening a

most pleasant task. Gratitude is one
of the finest feelings of the human
heart. I stand here tonight as the
Chosen exponent , of the gratitude of
your towns people,and mine, toward
one woo has deserved their gratitude,

But to eulogize these services.
inestimable aa they are, Is not oar pur-
pose on this occasion. Yet, in ,he ag-
gregate they form a superb background
to the particular deed which has called
for this demonstration. j

In the town of ' Elizabeth City- - was
first agitated the building of a railroad
from this place to Norfolk. Tile pro
ject had its conception here, and its
birth. JSlizaoetii City procured the
charter for the road a liberal one'. The
county of Pasquotank voted $60,000 In
bonds. Several umes gentlemen were
sent by the town, and their expenses
paid to negotiate with Northern capi
talists. At last toe roaa was ouiu. it
was named for Elizabeth' City, and be
came a medium of advertisement for
us. A till was introduced in the Legis-
lature how in session at Raleigh, to
change the name of the railroad', with a
view to its indefinite . extension south
ward. Then it was, that with ;an elo
quence and logic that we had thought
was irresistiDie, you laid before the
Legislature, through the eolutons of
the Economist, the claim which Eliza
beth City felt that she had in the toad
a claim resting on the facts which I
have before sketched in meagre out
linea claim, founded, it may be, in
sentiment; but nevertheless, a definite,
positive, rightful claim, which we con-
fidently expected to be recognized by
the Legislature of our own State.

It was right that the corporation
whose money had built and eauipped
the railroad should be allow, d to ex-
tend it under an appropriate name.
But you asked the Legislature to give
an incidental recognition to our claim,
by retaining, in some way, the name of
Elizabeth City in the new name of the
road. You urged that we are a part,
however infinitesimal, of the State of
North Carolina. The name of the rail
road was an advertising medium for
us, and therefore beneficial to our town
and section and to North Carolina; a
benefit which Elizabeth City had bought
for a consideration, a quid 'pro quo.
But if there had been no consideration
on our part the railroad corporation
had given to us tnis benent, a voluntary
present. In law, a gift, so it be per-
fected, is assolid, binding, absolute be
tween the parties as a conveyance for
valuable consideration. The benefit of
this advertisement through the name
of the railroad, then, was the .property
of Elizabeth City, an executed gift, a
vested right. The railroad bad no right
to recall it, the Legislature no authority
to divest it.

In spite of your efforts, the Legisla
ture struck out the name of Elizabeth
City from the name of the railroad.

This was not alL While the
bill was pending, Mr. Sutton, the Rep
reseniative ' from Chowan, ;and 11
New by from Pasquotank, rising to a

explanation,, said that theyPersonalopportunity to know the senti-
ments of the; people of this section, and
that thfey knew that. , MiyCjeecy atood
alone in hisoppoalUonnto jthe - billj

minutes of toe proceedings of the Leg
lslature. They were published in the
Raleigh News and Observer, and have
ueeu reau mrougoout me state.

Sir, the people of Elizabeth City are
a patient, undemonstrative people, but
tney are not ungrateful, they are not
unmanly. They will not desert in the
nour of need one who has never desert
ed them their mightiest and boldest
cnampion; they caunot be silent when
the integrity and truthfulness of their
cnampion are impugned by the public
records of the Legislature of the State.

Therefore, the people of the town of
Elizabeth City have commanded me to
present to yon this cane with the in-
scription :

Presented to
Col. R. B. Creecy,
by the citizens of

Elizabeth City, N. C,
for his efforts in opposition to

the changiog of the name of the
Elizabeth City and Norfolk Railroad

by the
General Assembly of North Carolina

of 1S83.
This inscription shall be the record,

wrought in gold, of the testimony of
the people of Elizabeth City and vicini-
ty that you reflected their unanimous
sentiment in your opposition to the bill
to change the name of the Elizabeth
City and Norfolk Railroad, as intro-
duced and passed by the Legislature of
North Carolina of 1883. Finally, this
cane shall symbol the support which
we ever stand ready to accord to you
when you shall need it.

After thanking the chairman and
Mr. Temple for the kind tertna in which
they had referred to him, Mr. Creecy
said, substantially, briefly :

My Friends: The silence of a full
heart would be my best acknowledg-
ment of this kind demonstration, but
something is expected, I am under the
ban of legislative censure for words
spoken by the press. No word of re-
taliation shall escape me. My answer,
my vindication, is in and on this cane
of ebony and gold. Next to an approv-
ing conscience the Strnncrpsr. snnnnrf io
the approbation of those who know you
best This cane is that testimony. Tn
this trial I lean upon it for my defence,
as the Christian leans in faith upon the
"strong staff and beautiful rod" of the
promise. No feeling of resentment for
attemDted iniurv swells mv heart-- . J TTjrl
the Representative Body of North Car-
olina properly considered the history
and circumstances connected with the
construction of the "Elizabeth City and
Norfolk Railroad." thev wnnlrl nnt hnv
left us unprotected, or suffered our ap- -
peais-t-o tnem tor neip; to be derided as
a "mere sentiment." Would to God,
mv friends, that those who lierirlprl no
had had more of the sentiment of State
pride that sentimentof countrv which
has thrilled and nerved the hearts of
men through the track of the ages;
which has made Thermopylee breed
heroes by its echo down the avenues of
time: which has made Virginia aonppn
in the galaxy of States, I have an illus-
tration in my hand. This cane, your
generous gift artistic and beautiful.
The gold and ebonv that comnnso it
have a material value; but how much
greater is the sentiment it embodies. I
thank you heartily.

SDeecn.es were made bv W. .T. Griffin.
J. Haywood Sawver. Hugh Cale. S. J.
Halstead. J. H. Hall and E. F. Aydlett.

On motion of W. J. Griffin a commit.
tee was appointed, consisting of W. J.
Griffin, J. H. Sawver and Cecil G. Butt,
to report resolutions expressing the
sense Of the meeHncr Thp rpenl iiUnnc
reported were unanimously adopted.

un motion tnese proceedings were
requested to be published in The
Charlotte Observer.

0. W. Grandy, Chairman.
E. F. Aydlett, Secretary.

Got Rid of Tooth --Ache.
He suffered more than twenty years
Neuraittia pains face, jaws and ears.
He inlebt have suffered twenty more,
Had be not purchased at the store
8oraetbicfc which eaed his frightful pain
Ana quickly made him well again
That something 's made by PBRY D1VI3,
From horrid aches and pains 10 us,
PA1NKILLES, as the public know,
Was started forty years ago.
Thousands on thousand- - bless the hour
When first they knew its healing power.

y i

A CARD.
To all who are sufferine from the errors and In

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &c.. I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FBEB OF CHARGE. This

rear remeay was discovered by a missionary in
icmth America. Send a envelope

to the Rkv. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
York City.

i rival aablo in ilia, Family.
Charleston, S. C, Jan. 18, 1881.

H. H. Warner & Co-S- irs YourSafe Kidney and
Liver Core Is Invaluable In my lamlly and I would
not be without ic. E. A. EASON.

From Dr. 8. W. Hunter. Baltimore. Maryland?
" Havlns become familiar with Colden's
Liquid Beef Tontc. I lake pleasure In recommend-
ing it as an excellent preparation, combining as it
does both food and tonic In a Remarkable way.
and producing good blood, health and strength."
(Remember the name, Colden's--tak- e no other.)
Of druggists. .

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID. ': .

A Household Article for Universal
Family Vw.

For Scarlet and
Typhoid Fevers,Eradicates . Diphtheria, ali-vatlo- n,

HALASIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Fox, measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting oo '

the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has .
never been known te spread where' the Fjuid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken, place. The" worst -

cases oi Uipmnena yield to it.'
Feveredand SickPer-son- s SMALL- -rUA ;

refreshed and and :

Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTDi6 of SmaU
by bathing with Pox PREVijNTKD

Darbys Fluid.
Impure Air made A member ofmy fam-

ilyharmless and rJbrified. was taken with
For Sore Threat it is a

Small-po- I used the
sure cure. Fluid"; the patient was

not delirious, was notContagiom destroyed.
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

the house again in threeChilblains, Piles, weeks, and no othersChafings, etc.
Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-

inson,Soft White Complex-
ions

Philadelphia.

secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, Diphtheria.

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and Prevented.
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The physicians heroScars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cui-etl- .

successfully in the treat-
mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollbnwbrck,

An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala. .

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

ear present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases ofDeath it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
Wm. F. Samo-ro&- the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.'
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever J. MARION
SIMS, M. U., Mew
York, says: "I am

Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid Is a
valuable disinfectaBt,"

I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof. ' '

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac--'
quainted. N. T. Lupton, ProC Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended byHo. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia
Rev. Chas. F. Dkkhs, DJ);, Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.; t -

Jos. LbQonttc, Columbia. Prof., University ,S.C.
- J" SA27IJI' Pro'-- ' Mercer University; ,

F. Piebcs, Bishop M.it. Church. .

tNDISPENSABUp TO EvaECTixxOMCE.1
Perfectly harmless: Usd intarnajly or ,

. !, - externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid-Aa- s been; thoroughly tested, and w .

have abundant evidence mat it has done fcverything
her claimed.' t fuller information get of your
Druggist a paispblet or send to the. piopriosors, , '

i .h-.-- .afSLXsnJox & coL ?trh-.,-
,

Mantifactnring Chemists, .
j . PHllJUjfelPHIA.

lew Spring Goods.

WE HAVE JDST RECEIVED A

BEAUTIFUL LOT

OF

Hamburg Edgings and Insertings,

Barred Nainsooks

Pipes ,
India Mulls,

LINEN D' I NOES', &C.

SPRING CALICOES,

NEW STYLE RUCHINGS, &C.

MO" For the next 30 days we will offer special
Inducements In HEAVY GOODS, several lines to
be closed out Beeardleas of Cost Come and see
Us. Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
feb4 d&w

15,000

WORTH O- F- WORTH OF

WATCHES,

SILVER and PLATED!

W Al. r E ,
TO BB SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

A-T-

J. T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
dec 1 6

GRATITUDE.
Denvbb, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gbntsi I cannot find words with which to ex-

press my gratitude to you for the Cure your Swift's
Specific has effected in my case. I was afflicted
with the horrible blood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
one dozen small bottles of S. S. 8., and there Is
not a sign of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat la entirely well; I am rid of
that terilblei '1J If T idlsessse. Be-

ing a drug i lOitl jcle,k' 1 DaTe
seen so il- - '- -r hun-

dreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-

cury and Iodide of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I thudder to think of the
misery which has been brought on the human
family by the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It Is a crying shame that pbjclans will not
acknowledge the merit of foot : plND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish, I refer you
to my present employers, or to Messrs. Collins
Bros., 8t. Louis. J. H BAIT,

Broadway Pharmacy. Denver, CoL

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CUBE
YOU, or charge nothing. Write for particulars
and a copy of the little book, "Message o the Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing.

W 81.000 REWARD will be paid te ray
Chemist who will find on analysis of 1QO bottles of
B. 8. 8.. one particle of MeTcuri, IoUide of Potas-
sium, or

8WIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.

Prce of small size ....$1.00
large slzi, 1.75

80LD BY ALL DRUGGI3T8.
dec23 eod

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neurilgla,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
SPRAINS,

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,

frostbites;
burns, scalds,

And all other bodily aches
and pains.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

- Bold by all Drogglsts and
Dealers. , Directions in 11.

languages.:
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(num., u a. voSklxr CO.)

! BalUawn, B. S. A.

udMcureUM BBniJ If!
(jMrienei:. in curing disc-uc- s or the Blol, SIB

at u.ii... I .1..1 IIFMIIM
Mam,. iionorrhoeu, Sy.hUfUo ii Meijarija
m .i..n i nn aaieDdn

:it mle audiurtl remwllc.. r write for tlrt of Que.
lama lo m aoawerea dj uoa kdivi "C"L""- - J rrrhlMMlwlii fr Kuplore tMWld ''"'"J')I Mara WMIIIH l wrir -

. .aw. UA. uuaao. a - '
toABlOSIiED OYEll THIKT Y YKABft. , 8

''ii f' . i ;

ft'
r:' !HK!llli. ft nrf fill

(now letired) for lUri.vMt X'ut'fotia'ltehilitif,
n fmt Um,bmd, fttahnffiiiJifi twr,tu. snt

In plain sealed &4lbpefi.'VrtKg.inKa All it.

Senate. After the introduction of
a number of petitions and bills, the bill
came up to amend the act establishing
the Board of Agriculture, changing
its organization to nine members on
the board, one from each Congressional
district.

Mr. Strayhorn moved to make it spe
cial order.

Mr. Pemberton hoped it would be
considered now. If we wished i the
nlniidit of the DeoDle. "Well done, good
and faithful servants." pass this bill
h w&a nnDobed to delav.

Mr. L,innev asked the pay of these
commissioners under this bill.

Mr: Pfimberton explained tnat no
man Rould be a commissioner who had
not been a resident of this State three
years; that they met only once a year,
and rfif.fti ved fur dollars a day for
twftlvs davs during the year. The
bill was directly in the interests of the
DeoDle. no bill this session was more
accordance with their demands.

Mr. Richardson spoke in favor of the
bill ; he said it had been through a course
different from any otner DUi.it naa been
before the joint committtee, and dis
cussed four, different times, from the
Governor down, and not an amendment
bad been offered to it.

Mr. Alexander was afraid the bill
sounded the death knell of the Agricul
tural Department After the experi-
ence he had. had as a member of the
...
board he thought they were going the.: 1 1 i iwiuug uneuuuu iu maKe a cnange; ne
thought the true way to effect the
cnange was to strike out the board al
together, and make the commissioner
what he ought to have been at first,: a
responsible party.

Mr. Strayhorn thoueht the fatalitv of
the bill was, that after the first meeting
oi tne board under this new organiza-
tion, they would never be able to get a
quorum. Just as with the trustees of
the University, scattered so all over the
State,, that they had to have some ap
pointed close to Chapel HUl in order to
nave a quorum.

Mr. Jones said if left to the intelli-
gent farmers to take a pride and an in
terest in this matter they would meet
here, a practical class of people who
knew some thine about farming, not
lawyers, not scientists, and be would
venture that in two years we would see
tne benefit and development oi tnese
interests. He spoke of the money the
Department bad spent for fish, and said
he wouldn't give one fat shoat for all
the fish they had raised. The system
of appointing a board by the Legisla-
ture was the intelligent system; it had
given us the best class of men for
Magistrates through the Senator from
Orange might smile at his saying so;
the system had proved itself. And
just so It would be with the Agricul-
tural Department, if the Legislature
would appoint good practical farmers
from every section of the State on its
board.

Mr Pinnix said he had promised his
people that whenever he had a chance
to vote for a measure in the interest of
the farmer he would do so. Now, this
bill is so purely a farmer's bill intro
duced by farmers by a Senator named
Farmer, and it being a farmer measure
all over, he would cheerfully vote for
it. He said some objection bad been
urged against it because a quorum
could not be obtained. In answer to
that he said he was willing that farmer
members should recommend the mem
bers of the board, and then if they did
not get quorums to their meetings it
was their own fault. He wanted the
farmers to have this matter their own
way.

Mr. Goodwyn spoke against any
amendment. He favored the amend-
ment as it was.

Mr Scott, of Rockingham, said every
body seemed alive with the new era
dawning on the State. No department
in the twinkle of an eye could rise to
its acme. Give this department time.
Our trouble in North Carolina seems
to be that when a new scheme is start-
ed, and just about the time it gets to
running, then, forsooth, because of this
thing or that, somebody objects to it
and suggests a change, and down the
system goes. There were able, intelli-
gent men at the head of it And any
strik at its foundation now would re-

sult in its overthrow. He referred to
the fertilizer tax, how it was opposed
at first, and yet how successfully it had
worked for the State. The best thing
we could do for this department is to
let it alone.

Mr Clarke spoke in favor of the biU.
Mr Linney said this was a splendid

bill ; it was a farmers' day. Everything
had its day, and he was for the bone
and sinew, and the copperas breeches,
and even the bread and meat of this
country having its day. Let all the
light be turned oh in this nutter that
could be.

Mr Strayhprn said he would go for
any measure looking to an investiga-
tion of the department. i

Mr Webb said he hoped to see the
day come when the farmers wduld all
take an interest in this mattef. He
would like to see them even hold meet--"

ings and interchange views on agricul-
ture in their own counties. ; If he
thought this move was really in the

of the farmers, he would go for
it heart and hand, but he believed it a
move in the wrong direction, and would
prove detrimental to the department
and to the agricultural interests of the
State, and therefore he should vote
against it f

Mr Womacksaid he was very much
in favor of any measure that would put
this department into the hands of the
farmers, but if this was a move. simply
to put one man out and put another in,
as the amendment of the Senator from
Orange would seem to indicate, then
he was opposed to it, but if it was a
"bona fide" effort in behalf of the State,
then let us adopt it.

Mr Black said that he believed the
Agricultural Department had been
well managed, but his people at home
did not think so. That it had been al-

leged with some degree of truth that
the State government had beeh run by
lawyers and politicians ; now this was a
matter in which the farmers were pecu-

liarly interested, and he waa in favor
of placing the wfeole thing in their
hands ; then it was not efficiently run
they could blani&Ohly thfemselyes; that
it was intimated that farmers were not
competent to manage their own affairs,
but it was y mistake. , and that they
were as competent: as Bny other class
to manage their affairs. He hoped they
would be fairly and squarely represent-
ed in the affairs of the State and that
the bill would pass.

Mr. Jones said the effort was to turn
out nobody, but simply to lift up the
agricultural people who asked relief.

The following amendments were off-

er- d to the bill.
By Mr. Caho, that all of section 20,

afier the word "Slate," be stricken
!ont; -- '

Jiy Mr. Strayhorn, that there shall
be no change in the chief officers of
the Department of Agriculture for
two years after the ratification of this
ftct)
"Mr; LovUl earnestly advocated, the

bill : he thought Senators here fyad cross-
ed the stream before they got : to it,
when, they reasoned that the farmers
wouldn!t come here to the meetings of
the board; he thoughf this bill in the
interest of the farmers, and any opposi-
tion to it was a strike at their interest.
He defended the farmers from being la-rjr- us

ibey wiNeharged by the Senators
jrom UAveiana pi jfi

Mr.Webb replied he had been Raised
Btt'a fjxm tiHafc&tlfi years old,. and no :

man's heart was more wttb thp fanners

WE HAVE

Already Placed

OUR SPRING ORDERS

With Our Manufacturers

FOH CCK SPKING STOt K OF

dots, Shoes,

HATS,

Trunks and Valises

WHICH WILL BR

Here Complete and Varied Than

KVKR BEFORE.
VW We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa-

trons for their Liberal Patrot.age durng the past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of their
livor. Respectfully,

Pepm & Co.
feb4

ONE FOOL AMONG MANY.

Wri cked by til Untcmpcrtd Ambition
A Ugbtbouie on tbc Shoalw.

"I ought to huve stopped five years tefore I did;
but I thought It wouldn't .mount to anything, so I
kept on. I was a fool, of course-b- ut ho Isn't,
when ambition and the chance of making money
spurs him on? I oaJy hope I shall get well enough
to digest another tquare u eal some time without
a rebellion In my stomach."

The speaker was one of the best known civil
engineers and minim experts In this country;
hardy m ture as a tuflalo, but broken down by

hard study and the merciless lashing administer-
ed to his mli d and body by his own hand during
the earlier part of his career. At fifty he is pre-

maturely gray, bent in form and dispirited. Dys-

pepsia did it Dyspepsia, the self-inflict- curse
of the American in every department of toil.

"I am thlrtj-flv- e years old," writes Mr. Charles
H. Watts, of West Somers, Putnam county, N. Y ,

and had suffered from dyspepsia for fifteen years.
Tried evrrjthlng. At last give PARKER'S GIN-GE- B

TONIC a chance to show what it could do for
me. It proved its ability by curiDg me. I recom-

mend It to all who are suSertng from this dread-
ful disease." Mr. G. B. Cole, druggist, of Carmel,
N. T., certifies to the truth of Mr. Watts' state-
ment.

Gloom, despondency, hopelessness, disgust with
all labor, sleeplessness, horrid dreams to render
bed-tim- e llt-- the hour of execution to a criminal

these are some of Dyspei sla's foot-print- The
Dyspeptic knows what Coleridge meant when he
said: "Night Is my heH " Parker's Ginger Tonic
cures Dyspepsia, purlles the Blood, disperses
Rheumatism and all chronic ailments. Prices 50
pen is and 8 1 a bottle. HISCOX fc CO .

febl New Tort

NO USE FOR THEM.
Concerning Certain Iteltcwof ttae Pant

Dofi that Have bad '(heir Day.
George Stephensou's ' Rocket," and the magnifi-

cent locomotives of to-da- are built npon the

same general principle, yet the machine with

nlch the great engineer astonished his age, is

Interesting now only as an Illustration of the be-

ginning of the invention. There were plasters

with holes In them long before BENSON'8 CUP-CL- NS

POROOd PLA8TEB surprised both the pub- -'

lie and the physicians; and the triumph of the
Capclne is founded upon the partial successes, or

the utter failures of Its predecessors. Everything

of value In the old porous plaster Is retained In

the Capcin; but at this point ail comparison ends

and contrast begins. For examp'e:
The old plasters were glow In their action; the

Capc'ne is quick and sure.

The old p asters lacked the power to do more

than to Impart s lght, temporary relief in cases

easy of treatment; the Capcme ptnetrates the sys-

tem and permanently cures the troubles for which
t is racommeuded.

The old plasteis depended for any good results

tliey might attain upon an accident of their mak-

ers and the nakrd faith of th ir wearers; the Ben-son- 's

reaches Its end by mean of the scientific

combination of the rare medielnal Ingredients

which It conta ns.

In brief, the old plasters, life Stephenson's dis-
carded engine, are swltohed off the track, while
the Benson's goes on Its way winning gulden optaj
ions from all sorts of peop e. y t

Yes, in this very faet lies the leading angerjU
the people who buy ana use this reliable and
Bclent'fle remedy "Hypocrisy Is the tribute vice
taJ8 to virtue." Imitation is the concession fail-
ure makes to success. Benson's Plasters are paro-
led in tame and styto.

Beware of swindles. The genuine have the
0MCAPCINE cut In the center. Price 25c Sea-u,- 7

,Johnston, Chemists, Mew York.
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AN
THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

r

i'

Answer :He Buys in Large Quantities and is Content to Sell at Small Profits

. M. AppS,WhoIesale,and Retail Dealer.
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